
 

HISUN SECTOR 450 

Two-piece Polycarbonate Windshield Kit Installation 

                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HARDWARE 
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY  

 

2” LOOP CLAMP 8 

 

WINGNUT  8 

 

1 1/2” BOLT 8 

 

NEOPRENE WASHER 

 

8 

 

SMALL WASHER 8 

 

LOCK NUT 8 

 

6” ADHESIVE 

VELCRO STRIP 

8 

 

Do not remove 

protective paper!  

STEP 1:  Set windshield bottom section hood line. 

STEP 2: Wrap adhesive Velcro around the roll bar  

in the vicinity of the clamp holes precut in your 

windshield. Install loop clamp over the Velcro strip.  

STEP 3:  Assemble bolt, neoprene washer and 

wingnut.  

 

STEP 4: Peel back protective paper enough to expose the clamp holes. Insert wingnut/bolt/washer assembly in 

through the front of the windshield, through the hole in the clamp, secure on the inside of the windshield with 

small washer and lock nut. 

STEP 5: Repeat steps for opposite side. Hand tighten only at this time.  

STEP 6: Set the top portion of windshield on the bottom portion.  

STEP 7:  Wrap adhesive velcro around the roll bar in the vicinity of the clamp holes pre-cut in the windshield. Install 

loop clamp over the Velcro. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

STEP 8: Peel back protective paper enough to expose the clamp holes. Insert wingnut/bolt/washer assembly in 

through the front of the windshield, through the hole in the clamp, secure on the inside of the windshield with 

small washer and lock nut. 

STEP 9: Repeat steps for all remaining loop clamps.  

STEP 10: Tighten hardware.  



  

Do not wipe your polycarbonate windshield anything, including T-Shirt, 

bath towel or even micro fiber cloth!  

All of these materials will scratch the windsheild.  

We recommend you spray the windshield with a water hose to loosen 

up dirt and mud. Spray with water hose until all dirt and mud and 

whatever is gone from the windshield.  

Once the windshield is free of bits and pieces of dirt then you may use 

micro fleece only to buff the out streaks left over from the water, or use 

MUDD Traxxs Ceramic Detailer to shine up the windshield. 

Micro fleece can be found at walmart, it is super soft material mostly 

used to make blankets. I am not talking about regular fleece! Micro 

Fleece only please. Even with a micro fleece blanket you may still leave 

tiny scratches so wipe windshield gently please. Not sure about the 

fabric please call 859-488-7447 ask for Sam.  

Do not use windex! Or any other chemical to clean the windshield. You 

may use wax but before you do, test a small portion of the windshield 

just in case.  

I will repeat the only thing I ever use to clean the windshields are 

MUDD Traxx Ceramic Detailer and dawn dish soap! Squirt dish soap on 

windsheild then spray off with water hose. One more time for those in 

the back do not wipe the windsheild!  


